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Adult' T\LFilms;
s Your View?
New York—(ENS)—The ad- responsibility which we as invent of the so-called "adult" dividuals must recognize and
movie on television and the re- respond to."
sultant furor was welcomed by
the head of the National Cath- The. head 'of the Catholic
)lic Office for Radio and Tele- agency warmly praised those
vision.
working in the broadcasting industry, calling them "decent inCharles Rellly, executive di- dividuals trying to do a decent
rector, said telecasting of con- job in almost unbelievably comtroversial motion pictures is petitive situations."
lesirable because i t provides
viewers with a focal point for
evaluating TV programming.

Cornell Chaplains, Students Refuse Draft Call
Ithaca — (RNS) — The Rev. Paul Gibbons, 34,
Protestant chaplain at Cornell University, announces that h e and the six m e n b e h i n d him "will
refuse in love t o go into this war (Vietnam) o r accept alternative service." All have been declared
" d e l i n q u e n t " b y their draft boards. One of t h e
-men 4s F a t h e r Bavid-jCoirnor,^CathQlic c h a p l a i n i a l

By Archbishop Lucey

Cornell (third from right), who with Mr. Gibbons
was reclassified from 4-D, clergy designation, to
1-A delinquent. Seated a r e from left: Nathaniel
Pierce, Steven Zimmerman. Prof. J a m e s Matlack,
Father Connor, Lawrence K r a m e r and Daniel Casher. (All are 1-A delinquent, except Mr. K r a m e r who
i s 1-0 delinquent (conscientious objector).

Alinsky Asks Tax Aid
For Parochial Schools

"The broadcasting and advertising industries," he said, "are
particularly sensitive right now
to whether the public will accept an ever-increasing number
of what are referred to as
'adult' movies on television.
This development affords the
viewing audience an uncommon
opportunity to make known its
likes and dislikes in this regard
as well as in others."
This sensitivity was crystallized by Howard Bell, code^dlrector of the National Association of Broadcasters, i n a speech
to the Hollywood. Radio and
Television Society. He said
there "can be no double standard for shows made for television and pictures produced for
another art form. TV standards
must be applicable to all material broadcast into the home."

In urging that t h e viewers
express their favorable and unfavorable opinions to networks,
local stations, and "especially
the advertisers who sponsor the
Dayton, Ohio—(NC)—Cooper- kind of power already being programs," Reilly warned:
ative, tax supported parochial- employed by the rest of the
public school programs are community, according to Alin "Purely negative comment is
called for in urban areas where sky. The poor must have their virtually worthless. What broad
public schools are undergoing own representatives, not those casters and advertisers need,
racial change because of the appointed by others.
and respect, is reasoned judg
exodus of white families to the
ment from the average man and
He conceded there is "a great woman in the viewing audience.
-suburbs, according to social
deal
of
rejection
of
whites"
reformer Saul Alinsky.
among many Negroes. He took "Unfortunately, these are the
San Antonio, Tex. — £NC1 — On the "heretical" view that Aliimhy l«i henri pf jfn> Inrins- the view that this is a "psycho-|ivery- Individuals who
Archbishop Robert E. Lucey of the whole Church possesses au- (rial Areas Foundation of Chi- logical reaction."
take the time to express their
San Antonio has labeled as thority, the archbishop had this cago, which has established
opinions on radio or TV shows
"We have destroyed their because they either feel that
"heresy" some of the views on to say:
community-based action organspirit; we have degraded them; no one will pay attention to
eccesliastical authority held by
izations
in
a
number
of
cities,
the Jesuit Scripture scholar. Fa- The Pope is the supreme au- among them Rochester, Chicago we have exposed them to a kind their letters or because they
thority in the Church and the
of hyprocrisy that is killing,' think that someone else will do
ther John L. McKcnzie, S.J.
bishops are empowered to teach, and Oakland, Calif.
he said. "Imagine being a Negro the job for them. In either
The charges were made In a govern and sanctify by a man- In a press conference in Day- and coming into a church to case
they are wrong.
letter to archdiocesan deuns and date of Christ.
ton, Alinsky said if he were "in listen to the jazz of a sermon
members of the priests' senate
midst of fighting for an that the cross of Christ knows He insisted that t h e determi'That mandate was not given the
the week before the 58-year-old
integrated
school system, one no color line and then going nation of what is best for the
scholar received the 1967 Cardi- to the laity," he said. "McKen- important thing I would be out, knowing what is outside in viewer and his family "is a
nal Spellman Award of the zie's statement is nonsense. Mc-committed to would be the Inte- this world every time you turn task that cannot be passed on
Catholic Theological Society of Kenzie's ideas are not only con gration of public and parochial around."
to the Church, or to the NAB
America. The award is given lused, they are wrong."
schools" in cooperative proor to the broadcaster. In the
Alinsky
said
the
'white
libannually for outstanding work
On the role of love in au- grams.
final analysis, it is a personal
erals" are "desperately needed"
in theology.
thority, which Father McKen"I would be all out for fed- to help the Negro take his rightzie
called
"the
only
real
power,"
The archbishop's letter was
eral funding, and public funds ful place in American society.
mailed after the archdiocesan the archbishop said:
for parochial schools . . . I He indicated that this was a
senate of priests issued a "posi- In the Church, authority is would try to get the kind of modification of an earlier position paper" on authority which not subject to love; it is sub- arrangement where parochial tion.
drew heavily on Father McKcn ject to Christ still living in His schools would be right next
Whites in sympathy with
lie's latest book, "Authority in Church and to His vicar the suc- door to public schools." Such a
IgpChMfch," The paper was cessor of Peter.
, plan would provide fOT »*€lj?p« Negro, aims will be needed,
one of a series designed to
day sharing of facjjfltijjS, he not i t o lead Negroes, but to
organize the white middle class
ttSOBtft iSan Antonio priests "This statement—that lovg "Is added.
for the advancement of freeabreast of current develop- the only power which the New
ments.
Testament knows — is openly "The reason for this (posi- dom, he said.
heretical because if the Pope tion) has. nothing to do with
Alinsky, a Jew, called on the
The archbishop wrote a point- and the bishops of the Catholic the fact that the Catholic
. . I t o n * you can't giva.
by-point rebuttal of quotations Church do not have authority Church really has a bomb on Its Christian church to enter ail .Protect
and fhoia you
used in the senate's paper, and iiom Christ, if they are not hands as far as the future of controversies and movements lova withyour*
a y * chick ups by
related
to
Negro
rights.
labeled two statements hereti- ondowed with power to teach, parochial schools is concerned,"
your M.D. nowaver. wi hava
cal: Father McKenzie's view govern and sanctify aside from he continued. "The reason is
soma smart . gift idaai for
"It
is
a
sorry
indictment
of
that authority belongs to the iiic virtue of charity, then it that the parochial schools In
t h o u who wa>ar glaiias —
American
culture
and
an
even
whole Church, and not just to is quite clear that the power to most urban areas of America
Stop in and ack ut.
the hierarchy, and that love is loigive sins does not exist; the carry within them that precious sorrier one of the Christian
church
—
which
represents
the
the only real power recognized power to consecrate bread and element which is so essential
most single, revolutionary, con- """NT FtORACK
by the New Testament.
wine is a product of the imagi- to an integrated school pattern troversial idea ever to come on
nation; the power to ordain — white kids. Urban public the face of the earth — to back
frtscriptlon OpticUm
Besides branding the priest's priests Is not in the Church.
schools are rapidly losing their away from something because it
views heretical, Archbishop Luwhite kids."
BULL'S HEAD PLAZA
is controversial." It is not in
cey also repeated a recurring 'In other words, McKcnzie has
Nait H Canny rarnwi
rumor that Father McKcnzie is confused authority, which is The poor must organizo them- keeping with the "church of
about to leave the Jesuits, and power, on the one hand, and selves in order to exercise the martyrs," ho added.
235-8009
added:
love on the other, which is not
'It might have been better power."
all around if he had left the
community willingly or otherwise, before he wrote the very U.S. Bishops Aid Latin America
dangerous book from which so
many quotations have been tak- Washington—(NC)—The U.S.
Bishops' National Annual Colen . . ."
lection for Latin America has
When queried at Notre Dnme allocated $5,000 for a leadership
University, where he leaches. training center in Coban, C-uateFather McKenzie would neither mala, conducted by the Bene
confirm nor deny the rumor.
dictinc Fathers. Center person
But he had a reply to the •tier-were force to Invent a writarchbishop's c h a r g e s taken ten form of -Guatemala's K'ek
chi Indian dialect before they
from his own book:
could begin teaching in the area
"But men adopt the way of
power because they feel that
SET A
true leadership is beyond their
NEW ONE
capacity. Apart from the possibility of graceful resignation
$49 95
when this is recognized — a"
(Cath I Carry)
course of action not often
tha 10 yr.
enough considered—there is the
Glatt Llntd
other possibility of growth to
458-5000
the stature of true leadership."

Scholars View
Of Authority
Termed Heresy
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Christmas Headquarters
WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF

ARITFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREES
ALSO A COMPLETE LINEOFHOMEaTREE DECORATIONS

BEFORE YOU BUY . . . CHECK OUR PRICES
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Reg. $19.95
k
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"That would be my message
to His Excellency," said the
priest.

House of Water Heaters

,—IMMEDIATE OPENINGS —

s.

ROCHESTER • CHILI
WEBSTER •HENRIETTA
and PITTSF0RD
TEMPORARY OFFICE
HELP IS NEEDED!

IF Y O U C A N . . . T Y P E
WE NEED Y O U " M O W " ! ! !

WONDERFUL
WORLD
OF

GIFTS

2690 St. Paul Blvd.
LE0HA S.THOMAS

266-2735

Rocrnittr'i' Pint Ttmporar*
Agtncy, Rochaitar Ownad
and Optrattd '

OVER 10,000
FR E S H
C U T CHRISTMAS TREES
Our huge selection will consist of Colorado Blue
Spruce, Austrian Pine, Scotch Pine, Balsam Fir, and
the most popular of all . . . thousands of

DOUGLAS FIR from 5 ' t o 15'
Kkk

One of the
**Wk
largest selection*
of FRESH MADE

HAND MADE BALSAM
FIR, DOUGLAS FIR,
NOBLE FIR and
GROUND PINE

« *kt^

Hone* Mad» from our own worttsAop

CEMETERY
BLANKETS , _ , / HUGE
SELECTION

I
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The Discovery Shop
Main St., F i s h e r s , N.Y.

INTERVIEWING DAILY AT S. O. S. OFFICE

S.O.S.

Use Your
Midland Charge

CEMETERY WREATHS

A Dept. o f Metiger & Brayar C o .
SINCE lift

TEMPORARY
OFFICE HELP!
S.
0.

4-

Follow Route 96 East and turn right on
Main St., the first road past the Thru-way underpass.
The Qiscovery Shop is on the left, about a mile down the road.
(Only 20 minutes from Downtown.) Open Monday to Friday 10 'til
Saturday and Sunday 1 'til 5.
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IMPORTED
CHRISTMAS UGHTS l / 2 PRICE
VC/OGLMRAO/LFARMMK-

1253 Ridge FA W.
at MT. READ
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